
Get the most out of 
your membership.

INFORMATION

Only IPA provides 
news, research, and 

resources tailored 
to the needs and 

interests of Indiana 
grantmakers.

Indiana-specific news and analysis inform your work.
• IPA’s monthly newsletter features upcoming events and member news, 

alongside coverage of the latest research and trends from the field.

• Breaking news alerts draw your attention to developing stories of critical 
importance to the sector.

• Research,  surveys, and issue briefs delve deeper into specific topics of interest 
to Indiana grantmakers.

Technical assistance and resources increase your efficiency.
• Access to the Legal Help Desk, which gives foundation’s direct access to an 

attorney for quick answers to legal questions.

• Personalized service from responsive staff minimizes the time you spend 
searching for information.

• Access to our online Knowledgebase puts the collective knowledge of over 
4,000 foundations at your fingertips.

• Access to IPA’s vetting consultants with competitive rates, who have 
experience working with Indiana foundations and grantmakers.

ADVOCACY
IPA is an active, 
unified voice 
representing 
philanthropy 
and protecting 
the grantmaking 
environment.

Regular updates keep you abreast of state and federal legislation 
impacting your work.
• Statehouse News: Weekly emails summarizing bills of interest to grantmakers in 

the Indiana General Assembly.

• Federal Action Alerts: Timely notification when grantmaker interests are at stake 
and your voice is most critical.

Dialogue with elected officials helps ensure a supportive 
environment for philanthropy.
• Foundations on the Hill (FOTH): Annual trip to Washington, D.C. where IPA staff 

and members share accomplishments and concerns with federal lawmakers. 

• Advocacy Day at the Statehouse: Annual gathering during General Assembly 
session to build relationships with state legislators.

• Regional meetings with legislators during summer recess and candidate forums 
during elections.



EDUCATION

IPA helps you save 
on travel time 

and expense with 
affordable programs 

offered locally and 
regionally.

Practice-oriented programs help you refine your skills.
• Workshops focusing on elements of effective grantmaking.

• Grantmaking 101 and 201: Fundamentals courses to orient new grantmakers 
and refresh experienced practitioners. 

• Maximizing Corporate Community Investments: A comprehensive curriculum 
designed for corporate grantmakers.

Issue-specific offerings increase the breadth and depth of your 
knowledge.
• Programs based on funding interest areas (such as health, education, arts)  

and other special topics .

• Webinars and teleconferences on emerging trends and relevant topics 
affecting your work.

Statewide conferences bring Indiana grantmakers together to 
learn, network, and re-energize the sector. 

Special initiatives offer opportunities to engage with actors outside 
philanthropy on issues of mutual interest.

DISCOUNTS
As an IPA member, 
you benefit from 
our partnerships 
with other 
organizations and 
companies.

• Discounted pricing for educational programs from IPA and our local, statewide 
and national partners.

• Access to discounted rates for a variety of insurance coverage through multiple 
vendors, including D&O insurance, health insurance, AFLAC plans, long-term 
disability coverage, cyber security, and more.

• Discount on Bromelkamp Company’s Pearl software.

• $10 off a subscription to Stanford Social Innovation Review (SSIR).

• Discounted rates on ReadyTalk audio and web conferencing services.

• 15% tuition discount at The Fund Raising School.

• 20% off subscription to Foundation Review, the only peer-reviewed journal of 
philanthropy.

• Complimentary job postings on IPA website and in INPhilanthropy newsletter.

• Discount on IPA’s Directory of Indiana Grantmakers.

NETWORKING
IPA connects you 

to a statewide 
community of 
grantmakers.

In-person idea sharing and discussion grounds your work in a wider 
context.
• IPA’s monthly newsletter features upcoming events and member news, 

alongside coverage of the latest research, and trends from the field.

• Breaking news alerts draw your attention to developing stories of critical 
importance to the sector.

• Research,  surveys, and issue briefs delve deeper into specific topics of interest 
to Indiana grantmakers.

Listservs enable quick polling of your peers.

Committees offer collaborative leadership opportunities.


